This study was designed to establish physical activity cut-points for the GENEActiv in 24 school children aged 6-11. Additionally, cut-points were applied to a free-loving sample and physical activity examined using 1 sec epochs. Children performed 9 laboratory based activities, data were collected at 75Hz and averaged into 1 second epochs. Cut-points were derived using ROC curves, these cut-points were applied to an independent sample of free living data from the Intervention of Physical Activity in Youth (IPLAY) study, where devices were worn for 6 days. Cut-points for sedentary, moderate and vigorous intensities were 0.190, 0.314 and 0.998g respectively. They found that sedentary and vigorous activity were classified with good accuracy, light and moderate less so. They conclude that selection of representative calibration activities is important, together with free-living validation.
